ULPAN FALL 2023

WEEKLY CLASSES

BEGINNER ALEPH
Day Time Instructor Price
*+ Tuesday 7-9 pm Dorit $704/$800
*+ Wednesday 7-9 pm Tal $704/$800
Thursday 7-9 pm Ema $704/$800
Tuesday 10 am-noon Lori $704/$800

BEGINNER ALEPH II
Day Time Instructor Price
Tuesday 7-9 pm Ilana $704/$800

BEGINNER BET
Day Time Instructor Price
Tuesday 10 am-noon Rachel $704/$800
* Thursday 7-9 pm Hadas $704/$800

BEGINNER GIMMEL
Day Time Instructor Price
Monday 10 am-noon Sara $704/$800
Wednesday 10 am-noon Marganit $704/$800
*+ Wednesday 7-9 pm Dorit $704/$800

BEGINNER DALET
Day Time Instructor Price
Monday 7-9 pm Barbara $704/$800

ADVANCED BEGINNER ALEPH
Day Time Instructor Price
Tuesday 10 am-noon Marganit $704/$800

ADVANCED BEGINNER BET
Day Time Instructor Price
Tuesday 10 am-noon Marganit $704/$800

ADVANCED BEGINNER GIMMEL
Day Time Instructor Price
Monday 1-3 pm Marganit $704/$800

ADVANCED BEGINNER DALET
Day Time Instructor Price
Tuesday 7-9 pm Barbara $704/$800
Wednesday 7-9 pm Rivka $704/$800
Wednesday 7-9 pm Marganit $704/$800

INTERMEDIATE ALEPH
Day Time Instructor Price
Thursday 7-9 pm Barbara $704/$800

INTERMEDIATE BET
Day Time Instructor Price
* Monday 10 am-noon Barbara $704/$800

INTERMEDIATE GIMMEL
Day Time Instructor Price
Thursday 10 am-noon Barbara $704/$800
Thursday 1-3 pm Barbara $704/$800

ADVANCED GIMMEL
Day Time Instructor Price
Monday 7-9 pm Tal $704/$800

HONORS HEBREW
Honors Hebrew is for those who have completed all Advanced levels.
Day Time Instructor Price
Monday 6-7:30 pm Rachel $528/$600
Monday 7:30-9 pm Rachel $528/$600
Wednesday 10 am-noon Rachel $704/$800
Wednesday 7-9 pm Rachel $704/$800
Thursday 9:30-11:30 am Sara $704/$800
Thursday 10 am-noon Marganit $704/$800
Friday 10 am-noon Orly $704/$800

HEBREW NEWSPAPERS
Day Time Instructor Price
Monday 6-8 pm Orly $528/$600

WEEKLY CLASSES RUN FOR 16 WEEKS
Mondays: Sep 18–Feb 5 (except Sep 25, Oct 2, Dec 25, Jan 1 + 15)
Tuesdays: Sep 19–Jan 23 (except Oct 3, Dec 26, Jan 2)
Wednesdays: Sep 20–Jan 24 (except Oct 4, Nov 22, Dec 27)
Thursdays: Sep 21–Feb 1 (except Oct 5, Nov 23, Dec 7 + 28)
Fridays: Sep 22–Feb 2 (except Sep 29, Oct 6, Nov 24, Dec 29)
Sundays: Oct 15–Feb 18 (except Dec 24 + 31, Jan 14)

*These classes will meet in person at the JCC.
+These classes are for young professionals in their 20s + 30s.
TEXTBOOKS

All levels of Beginner and Advanced Beginner need to purchase Hebrew from Scratch: Part 1
All levels of Intermediate need to purchase Hebrew from Scratch: Part 2
Textbooks can be purchased at Sifrutake (Books In Hebrew, Inc.).
Mention Marlene Meyerson JCC Manhattan for a 10% discount. To order, call 1800.737.8853, email sales@sifrutake.com, or go to their website (www.sifrutake.com).

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

• The first price is for members, the second price is for the public.
• Price of the book is not included in class tuition. Purchase of books will be discussed in the first class.
• Register early to guarantee a place in the class of your choice. Please note that we cannot guarantee a space in any class until we have received payment for that class.
• All classes need four students to run. Classes may be combined or canceled, as needed.

WHAT LEVEL IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

• New to Ulpan? You’ll find small, interactive classes at all levels taught in a relaxed atmosphere. The emphasis is on learning Hebrew conversation, not on exams and grades.
• Students with no knowledge of the Hebrew alphabet may register for the Beginner Aleph classes online or by calling 646.505.5708.
• For new students at all levels above Beginner Aleph:
  You may download a placement test online at mmjccm.org/hebrew. If you have any questions, call 646.505.4426 or email asole@mmjccm.org.
• For students continuing in the Ulpan program:
  If you wish to register for an Ulpan class and you studied during the previous semester, please log on to mmjccm.org/hebrew and register for the next class in sequence. For example, if you took Beginner Aleph, you may register for Beginner Bet; if you took Intermediate Bet, you may register for Intermediate Gimmel. If you have any questions about your level, or you do not plan to continue in the same class, please call Ulpan Director Anila Solé at 646.505.4426 or email asole@mmjccm.org.